Jody Victor Segura
March 23, 1949 - December 10, 2020

Jody Victor Segura is dancing with Jesus. He peacefully slipped into Papa God’s arms at
5:55 a.m. on December 10, 2020 at his home in Cedaredge.
Jody was born on March 23, 1949, to Eugene and Rita Segura in New Iberia, Louisiana.
He spent his childhood enjoying the wonderful Cajun food “Ca c’est bon – that’s good.”
Jody graduated from New Iberia Senior High in 1967, and he attended one year of college
in Lafayette, Louisiana. He joined the National Guard the following year and served 6
years.
Jody learned to work very early in life and passed that on to his children. He helped his
mom with his younger siblings and did ironing for his mom, had a newspaper route via his
bike, and worked for his father at his filling station – just to name a few jobs. He worked for
“Ma Bell” until moving to Colorado in 1978.
Jody created the life of his dreams which included starting a business, working creatively
with his hands, raising a family with Louise in the mountains, and finding beauty in all
people and places. He was the local Cobbler and drove a school bus for 27 years in
Cedaredge.
He met his wife, Louise, in December 1973, and they were married on June 20, 1975 in
Orleans Parish. God blessed them with two beautiful children, daughter Scarlett, her
precious husband Ian Arreola, and precious granddaughter Ja’el, and son Isaac. Jody had
the privilege of having three foster children and one exchange student from Siberia. All six
children graduated from Cedaredge High School.
Jody is preceded in death by his father Eugene Segura and his foster son, Lenny Torrez.
Jody loved the mountains, being outside enjoying the beauty of God’s creation, hiking,
fishing, camping, boating, hunting – anything adventurous. He loved growing a big garden
filled with good food to eat and share, and his small vineyard provided good wine to
celebrate life.
Jody loved his family so much. His home was always filled with love, peace and he knew
how to make everyone laugh. His passion was for God, for “Papa” as he called Father
God, Jesus and Holy Spirit – that was and is Jody’s life message: LOVE GOD AND LOVE
PEOPLE. He was a minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ and part of a Christian kitchen
called the Bread of Life from 1992 until 2011, sharing the love of Jesus and serving at the

National Rainbow Gathering. With a team of many Jesus lovers, they saw many miracles,
food multiplication, God’s love and healing power, delivering and touching many lives to
know God’s extravagant love for each of us.
Jody wanted everyone to know that the shoe repair business will continue in Eckert,
Colorado, with Vern Anderson, a very qualified shoe and saddle repairman.
A celebration honoring Jody’s life will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, December 19, 2020, at
Rivers Church, 762 Dodge St., Delta, Colorado. In lieu of flowers, the family requests
donations be made in Jody’s honor to: WIN Life (a global ministry), 12650 W 64th Ave
245, Arvada, CO 80004 or at http://www.WinLife.global or HopeWest (hospice) Delta, PO
Box 24, Delta, CO.
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Celebration of Life Service10:00AM
Rivers Church Assembly of God
762 Dodge St, Delta, CO, US, 81416

Comments

“

Today being Mardi Gras, I am remembering a young man I met by chance on a street
corner in New Orleans many years ago. I was maybe 16 and visiting from NY. It was
Mardi Gras and the crowds were deep along the street as the parade was passing
by. I happened to turn and found these deep brown eyes looking back at me. We
struck up a conversation and spent that afternoon and next day wandering the
French Quarter. Jody and I wrote letters back and forth for quite awhile after I
returned home but never met face to face again. I am sad to learn of his passing. I
am glad to know he had such a wonderful life filled with much love. He will always be
a sweet memory.

Noelle Foye - February 16 at 09:05 AM

“

Punching a Hole in the Sky
The first controlled flight to break the speed of sound — also known as Mach 1 —
took place Oct. 14, 1947, when test pilot Chuck Yeager breached the sound-barrier
piloting Glamorous Glennis, a Bell X-1 aircraft.
As Yeager increased his speed in his 8th powered attempt to break the soundbarrier, the X-1 Glamorous Glennis accelerated to 0.92 and as he leveled out at
42,000 feet, he relit the third chamber of his engine.
Glamorous Glennis rapidly accelerated to an altitude of 43,000 feet. At .965 Mach,
the Machmeter fluctuated and went off the scale. Chuck Yeager had attained a top
speed of Mach 1.06 (700 mph).
The ground control operators simultaneously reported they heard what they thought
was thunder in the distance.
In fact, they had heard the first sonic boom ever produced on earth.
Chuck Yeager had just crossed the invisible threshold to flight faster than the speed
of sound. Chuck would later say his ride through the sonic wall was nothing more
than a poke through Jell-O.
Chuck had “punched a hole in the sky” that day.
On December 10, 2020 Jody Segura escaped the surly bonds of Earth and crossed
the invisible threshold to Heaven.
Without dilly-dallying here or there, Jody most likely exited the surly bonds of Earth in
an ultrasonic flight faster than the speed of sound and ‘punched a hole in the sky’ in
his lifelong supplication to worship Jesus Christ in person.
The following sonnet was written by yet another pilot; Pilot Officer John Gillespie
Magee Jr., No. 412 Squadron RCAF, World War II and narrates what an ultrasonic
flight to Heaven may feel like:
High Flight
"Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of Earth
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;
Sunward I’ve climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth
of sun-split clouds, — and done a hundred things
You have not dreamed of – wheeled and soared and swung
High in the sunlit silence. Hov’ring there,
I’ve chased the shouting wind along, and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air....
Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue

I’ve topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace.
Where never lark, or even eagle flew —
And, while with silent, lifting mind I've trod
The high untrespassed sanctity of space,
– Put out my hand, and touched the face of God."
Appreciating that this sonnet is filled with beautiful poetries, Jody’s passing is like the
flavor of ‘emotional’ sweet and sour sauce -- sugar, vinegar, water, soy sauce,
ketchup, and cornstarch. The sweet taste is that Jody is dancing with Jesus, the
vinegary taste is that we, in the surly bonds of Earth, will miss a beautiful man.
High Flight Jody,
Cynthia Hansen
Cynthia Hansen - December 20, 2020 at 06:47 PM

“

I first met Jody when he worked on a bag of mine 20 odd years ago. I happened to
come in a bit later with another project and we ended up discussing Elk hunting. As a
result of that conversation I ended up helping to carry a pack full of water in milk jugs
up the mountain.
In the course of siting around the campfire we began a long discussion on
Christianity and what it was all about. That discussion was a joy I haven't forgotten
due to Jody's insightful mind and nimble mind. He was a happy warrior for Christ.
Our next adventure occurred when one of the persons in our party had an Elk down.
We butchered the Elk and proceeded to carry it down the mountain stopping to rest
only once, arriving after dark to our vehicles and then home. Again, we managed to
have a very rich conversation about Christianity. And I will state the hardship of
bringing that Elk down the mountain formed a very deep impression on me about
Jody. Although I moved from Cedaredge, it was always a joy to see Jody and Louise
when I got back to Colorado to see my Mom. We kept up a long distance relationship
throughout the 20 years and I always looked forward to visiting with Jody on any
number of topics, We always kept a running conversation about Elk hunting over the
years and since I was out of state, I got to live vicariously thru his hunts.
It is hard to acknowledge the reality of his passing, because Jody was a man full of
life, joy and God's goodness. His life was a life of service, of humility, kindness and
love. His passing shows us the hole that he left, but encourages us to strive to be the
better angel God wishes us to become. I am glad that he is out of pain, that he is with
the Father, that Louise and her children have a new page to turn. I wish them fond
memories, joy, love and Godspeed.

Bill Martin - December 18, 2020 at 07:02 PM

“

I first met Jody when he worked on a bag of mine 20 odd years ago. I happened to
come in a bit later with another project and we ended up discussing Elk hunting. As a
result of that conversation I ended up helping to carry a pack full of water in milk jugs
up the mountain.
In the course of siting around the campfire we began a long discussion on
Christianity and what it was all about. That discussion was a joy I haven't forgotten
due to Jody's insightful mind and nimble mind. He was a happy warrior for Christ.
Our next adventure occurred when one of the persons in our party had an Elk down.
We butchered the Elk and proceeded to carry it down the mountain stopping to rest
only once, arriving after dark to our vehicles and then home. Again, we managed to
have a very rich conversation about Christianity. And I will state the hardship of
bringing that Elk down the mountain formed a very deep impression on me about
Jody. Although I moved from Cedaredge, it was always a joy to see Jody and Louise
when I got back to Colorado to see my Mom. We kept up a long distance relationship
throughout the 20 years and I always looked forward to visiting with Jody on any
number of topics, We always kept a running conversation about Elk hunting over the
years and since I was out of state, I got to live vicariously thru his hunts.
It is hard to acknowledge the reality of his passing, because Jody was a man full of
life, joy and God's goodness. His life was a life of service, of humility, kindness and
love. His passing shows us the hole that he left, but encourages us to strive to be the
better angel God wishes us to become. I am glad that he is out of pain, that he is with
the Father, that Louise and her children have a new page to turn. I wish them fond
memories, joy, love and Godspeed.
Bill Martin

Bill Martin - December 18, 2020 at 07:02 PM

“

Oh wow we have lost a house of treasure in losing Jody.
But in picturing that, I also see each of us carrying a bright jewel - the joy, counsel,
friendship, support and hospitality he gave us.
Even as he gave it to us, the joy in his eyes contained instructions on how to plant it
so that it could multiply. Like:
Accept people where they are at,
Love them as much as they will let you,
Let them know what most of the world won't - that you see God's fingerprint on who
they are, and you Enjoy them!
Be a safe person while challenging those around you to level up, and
Show them that the energy for such a climb doesn't come from their own grit
but from being Loved by the Heavenly Father.
I remember first meeting Jody in 2006 at the Colorado Rainbow Gathering. Someone
brought me over to introduce me and this glowing presence under a hat immediately
made me feel included, welcomed, safe, and enjoyed. It was a Holy-Spirit-magical
scene where other things were coming together for me. It felt like a destiny-style
calling into that ministry, and Jody was a principal 'Holy-Spirit-magical person' in that
scene (along with Grandma Cheryl who baked things in a box!).
I will forever treasure my stopover in Cedaredge 5 years ago (my plan was to make it
back as soon as it was safe to travel again - I will check in with you, Louise!). Jody
and Louise welcomed me like a daughter, Jody showing me his awesome garden
exploits, Louise taking me up to the mesa just because I wanted to go :). I will never
forget that. Neither will my 4 friends from Europe who got to receive this same
hospitality on just a recommendation from me - that was all Jody & Louise needed to
open their doors and welcome them.
It would take books and books to record a fraction of Jody & Louise's impact, and I'm
so glad Louise is still with us. There aren't many "mothers and fathers" out there, and
Jody and Louise showed us how to be mothers and fathers to the motherless and
fatherless around us. In this way (plus a lot of laughter!) we are going to celebrate
Jody's life together until we meet up with him again!

Natalie Ballinger - December 17, 2020 at 11:15 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Jody Victor Segura.

December 15, 2020 at 09:59 PM

“

Recently, one of my favorite people on earth went to be with the Lord Yeshua (Jesus)
son of God, savior of the world....
and although in the coming weeks and months while washing dishes I know ill
randomly cry(and fall apart)
There is a peace and stillness inside, a hope knowing, this friend had placed his faith
in the savior, and by his faith, in the Son of God, he was made righteous, and now
(Jody) dwells in eternity with the Messiah Christ Jesus..
and this comfort, assures me, that one day soon, we will be together in eternity, for I
too have put my faith in Christ and repented of all my ungodlyness and sins oh my
friend is Jody Segura
we shall meet again and you will welcome me home

Erik Carrillo - December 15, 2020 at 09:40 PM

“

Jody used to pick when i was a kid. He's 10 years older than me so I didn't have a
chance. Once he move out and joined the National Guards he used to come home
once a month or every six weeks for a weekend of duty. He'd always tag me and say
"I got you last." The only way I'd ever get a chance is if I would tap his car seat
before he left and as he was driving off I would tell him, "I got you last."
Years later when I finished x-ray school he lent me money to take my first missions
trip to Gallup, New Mexico for the summer to help some nuns who were living there.
He came visit us most summers and night after night he got his filled of good ole
cajun food and visited with all his family and friends.

John-Jill Segura Mahoney - December 15, 2020 at 09:27 PM

“

The Ames Family: Chris, Andrea, and Scott purchased the Crystal Cross Bouquet for
the family of Jody Victor Segura.

The Ames Family: Chris, Andrea, and Scott - December 15, 2020 at 02:54 PM

“

IT is almost impossible to say "Jody" without saying "and Louise"
I cannot count how many times Jody blessed me, sheltered me, prayed with me,
prayed for me, helped me, taught me from scripture and shared with me in love and
acceptance, Anyone could truly see Jesus in them. Jody is missed beyond measure
here and surely welcomed as a good and faithful servant for his Papa, Love, Elaine

Elaine Balm - December 15, 2020 at 10:56 AM

“

Jody always had a hug for me! And always a wave from the school bus as we
passed each other on my road! Jody and Louise always showed me so much love
and were there for me when I lost the love of my life! I will miss him, with his cheerful
smile and greeting! What a special man! I just hope when he reached heaven that he
gave my Rock a hug from me!!! I love you Jody! Until we meet again!!! Louise, I am
here for you my lovely friend!!! My heart hurts for you, but we WILL see them again! I
love you!!!
Winona Keim

Winona Keim - December 14, 2020 at 11:18 PM

“

You won't find many BEAUTIFUL
People as Jody and Louise! They brightened any room they walked into. The love they
exuberatwd was unmeasurable!
Jody was a beautiful man of God ! He brought love everywhere he went and lots of laughs.
Full of Joy and hope for those he came into contact with. Love the Lord with all that was in
him.
Love u Jody and louse, and Jody thank you for loving me and so many, until we meet again
Teresa Archibeque - December 15, 2020 at 09:28 AM

“

Little late writing this down but not a day goes by that I don't miss him- he was like a
brother to me and we spent many hours sharing our passion of the outdoors I feel very
fortunate to have shared part of his life and will always cherish our time together,.
Larry Claxton
Larry J Claxton - February 28 at 08:44 PM

“

I first ran into Jody at a Rainbow Gathering. We were both sharing the love of Jesus and
food in the Bread of Life Kitchen. Our immediate arguments turned into friendship and love
,because of our shared love of Jesus, which continued beyond the last Bread of Life
Kitchen. Working with Jody was to receive instruction on how to love God's people as He
would have you love them. This continued on an insufficient number of hiking and fishing
trips together. Jesus said " You are the light of the world." One of His lights is no longer with
us and his glow is sorely missed.
Jim Rosenthal , April 24, '21
Jim Rosenthal - April 24 at 07:02 PM

“

Serene Retreat was purchased for the family of Jody Victor Segura.

December 14, 2020 at 09:55 PM

